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A Message from the Head 

 

Welcome to our Year 11 Parent Handbook. 

 

In this document we hope to offer a practical guide for you, which will provide key 

dates, an overview of the support for every student and important contacts should you 

wish to get in touch with us. 

 

I recognise that some of you will have older children and will have already experienced 

the GCSE journey. We have some changes to our support this year, with one-to-one 

meetings with leadership team members already in progress and a focus on identifying 

the support every individual student may require. There will be a range of targeted 

activities through the year and a dedicated section of the website will enable you to keep 

in touch with what is happening. 

 

This is a very different year, with the national expectations moving to a 'strong' pass 

(Grades 9-5) and a range of new, linear GCSE courses being examined for the first time. 

Our aim is support and our focus is ensuring that we provide every individual with the 

encouragement, guidance and information that they need to secure their future 

progression routes. 

 

We have absolute confidence in our students and their ability to rise to the challenge. 

We also know that a range of tried and tested initiatives, which run at different points 

throughout the time up to the exams, have a proven record of success. More importantly, 

students have valued the support, motivation and impact they provide. 

 

The list of dates outlines the opportunities you will have to receive progress information 

and to meet with and talk to teachers in school in the coming months. However, should 

you wish to talk to us about any issues  at all, please do not hesitate to get in touch.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helen Burrows 

Headteacher 
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Our Pledges 
Together We Pledge 

 

As a learner, I embrace every opportunity to shape my development as a person, a future 

leader and a global citizen. 

1. I attend every day, am on time to every lesson, wear my correct uniform and have my 

correct equipment. 

2. I work as hard as I can and strive to achieve demonstrating effort in all my lessons. 

3. I take great pride in the presentation of all my work, including keeping my Revision 

Planner and diary neat and up-to-date. 

4. I am a role model for and have the highest expectations for myself and my peers. 

5. I treat everyone and everything in my school community with respect, and respond 

first time, every time. 

6. I am resilient, reflective and highly ambitious about what I can achieve at Ilsley and in 

my future. 

7. I embrace all opportunities to prepare for my working life beyond Ilsley 

8. I meet my home learning deadlines, revise at least 90 minutes a day over five day and 

will increase this closer to my exams and reflect on how to do even better next time. 

9. I use technology, the internet and social media safely, appropriately and to enhance 

my learning. 

10. I ensure any letters or messages sent home are received by my parents/carers. 

 

As a parent/carer, I am an active partner in my child’s learning. 

1. I have the highest aspirations for my child, and work in partnership with the school to 

ensure they fulfil their academic and social potential so that they are prepared for their 

life beyond Ilsley. 

2. I ensure my child attends and is punctual, and do not take family trips or holidays in 

term-time. 

3. I ensure my child is ‘school ready’ with the correct learning equipment and uniform. 

4. I support Ilsley practices, including those on behaviour and attitude to learning. 

5. I attend Consultation Evening, Student Self Review Day and any other meetings to 

discuss my child’s progress. 

6. I encourage my child to embrace opportunities to shape, enrich and lead their personal 

development. 

7. I encourage and motivate my child to seek out leadership opportunities and step out of 

their comfort zone. 

8. I support my child’s home learning and revision for exams by providing a suitable 

environment for them and checking their Revision planer, diary and Google 

classroom every week. 

9. I ensure my contact details are up-to-date and inform school of any changes. 

10. I take responsibility for any equipment, books and diary my child loses or damages. 

 

As a school we put students first, nurture their talent and prepare them as future leaders. 

1. We provide a learning environment with a curriculum, which is challenging, inclusive 

and forward thinking. 

2. We ensure teaching and learning is meeting the standards required for your child to do 

well and always seek ways to innovate. 

3. We see every student as an individual, and personalise our support and tutoring 

accordingly. 
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4. We set challenging targets for individual students to aspire to and review them 

regularly. 

5. We provide opportunities for students to pursue leadership opportunities, and provide 

enrichment activities, which are varied, inclusive and fun. 

6. We prepare students for life beyond Ilsley, for entering the world of work and forging 

a career. 

7. We build confidence through recognising, rewarding and celebrating students’ 

success in all its forms. 

8. We communicate with parents/carers about their child’s individual progress through 

their books and reports home, and provide opportunities to talk. 

9. We share any concerns with parents/carers about their child’s individual attendance, 

behaviour or effort. 

10. We set home learning and revision that is meaningful and impacts on progress 

towards qualification. 

 

 

 

 

Year 11 students will require resilience – lessons will be challenging and will 

push students to reach their full potential. Students must learn that they will not 

always master and understand things first time. They will make mistake, it’s 

learning from these mistakes which will help them achieve their full potential. 

I am with them each step of the way. 

Ms Pereira
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You Make All the Difference 
 

Every Parent or Carer can have a Positive Impact 
 
Your involvement during this year can make an enormous difference between success and 

failure or gaining a Grade 3 and a Grade 5 (the difference between getting into further 

education or not). You  don’t need to be an expert in any subject your child chooses to make 

a real difference, and  you  don’t  have   to  become a ‘super parent’, giving up  your  own  

life and responsibilities - you just need to know how best to spend the time you do have, at 

each stage of the process.  

 

Your role in helping your child to succeed will vary according to their needs and 

strength, but may include some or all of the following: 

 

 Partner with school and children - attending after-school events, asking questions 

and finding out how you can best help your child at home. 

 

 Provider of the tools for home learning and revision - a quiet space, a ‘workbox’ of 

pens, Post-its, and other necessities. 

 

 Banker - paying for the tools, files and revision guides they need.  

 

 Study buddy- showing an interest in their learning, helping with home learning tasks 

(but not doing it for them), testing them when they ask you etc. 

 

 Entertainment officer- finding out about websites, podcasts, apps, theatre 

productions, films etc. that are relevant to your child’s learning, and enjoying them 

together. 

 

 Sounding board and adviser - helping your child to break tasks down so  that they 

are manageable, keeping a subtle eye on progress and celebrating achievements, and 

helping to find a positive way forward when things go badly. 

 

 Project manager - agreeing the rules for home learning and revision (they won’t 

work if they’re imposed), helping them to make realistic a timetable, balancing work 

against the ‘fun stuff’ and revising the plans as necessary. 

 

 Go-between - for your child and Ilsley when necessary; making sure problems are 

nipped in the bud and asking the questions your child can’t or won’t. 

 

 Information provider and interpreter - searching out websites, finding out about 

the subject, and familiarising yourself with exam structures and content etc. 

 

Whatever your individual child’s needs, your chief role will always be for that person who 

you care most in the world. Be champion of their needs, and admirer of every achievement. 

The most important role you will play is that of the person who will love them and be proud 

of them whatever happens.
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Attendance Matters 
 

Every Lesson of Year 11 Counts towards a Qualification 
 

Regular and punctual school attendance is essential to enable all students to gain the 

maximum benefit from the opportunities provided throughout their education. Improving 

attendance and punctuality is a vital element of school improvement and as research 

indicates, positively impacts on the levels of achievement of students. 

 

From 2015, the government reduced the persistent absence threshold from 15% to 10%. 

Therefore, a student is now considered to have persistent absence if their attendance falls 

below 90%. A student’s progress is severely affected if they do not regularly attend school: 
 

If your child’s 

attendance is… 

Then your child 

has been absent 

for… 

Which equates to 

this many weeks… 

And this much 

lost learning... 

Over 5 years, 

this equates 

to… 

95% 9 days 2 weeks 50 lessons ¼ Year 

90% 19 days 4 weeks 100 lessons ½ Year 

80% 38 days 8 weeks 200 lessons 1 Year 

70% 57 days 11 ½ weeks 288 lessons 1 ¼ Year 

 

Ilsley’s Attendance Definitions 

100% Excellent 

Above 97% Expected 

Above 95%, but below 97% Satisfactory 

 

Above 90%, but below 95% A cause for concern as they are missing a 

month of 

school per year* 

Below 90% A serious cause for concern* 

*We understand that there are exceptional circumstances when levels of attendance may fall 

below 98% or even 95% for reasons beyond the student and parents’ control. That said, these 

are very rare exceptions rather than the rule. 

 

According to NHS guidance, children do not require time off for the following: Cold; Cold 

sores; Cough; Headache; Head lice; Sore throat; Threadworms; Tonsillitis; Warts, Verrucae. 

 

For more information, visit the NHS guidance or government’s guidance here: 

http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Yourchildatschool/Pages/Illness.aspx/  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-protection-in-schools-and-

otherchildcare-facilities/chapters-1-and-2-introduction-and-infections-in-childcare-settings/  

 

To report your child absent, please contact school before 8.30am via: Telephone on 0121 

7064200  Your MyEd App at ‘Absence Messages’

http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Yourchildatschool/Pages/Illness.aspx/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-protection-in-schools-and-other-childcare-facilities/chapters-1-and-2-introduction-and-infections-in-childcare-settings
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Year 11 Calendar 

 
Please take note of these important key dates for your 2018-19 
 

Date Event 

25 October 2018 Academic Tutorial  / Your child’s latest data report  

22 November 2018 Post-16 Open Evening / Careers Convention 

30 November 2018 Mocks exams start 

14 December 2018 Mock exams end 

21 December 2018 School closes for Christmas 

7 January 2019 School re-opens 

8 January 2019 Sixth form applications deadline 

10 January 2019 Year 11 Parent Consultation / Your child’s latest data 

report 

18 February 2019 School closes for half term 

25 February 2019 School re-opens  

1 March 2019 Parent workshop 

18 March 2019 Pre-public examinations  

12 April 2019 School closes for Easter 

29 April 2019 School re-opens 

29 April 2019 Your child’s final data report coming home this week 

6 May 2019 Bank holiday 

13 May 2019 GCSE exams start 

27 May 2019 School closes for half term 

3 June 2019 School re-opens 

26 June 2019 GCSE exams end 

27 June 2019 Year 11 Prom 

19 July 2019 Last day of summer term 
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Year 11 Key Contacts 
  

To email a member of staff, please use enquiry@ilsley.bham.sch.uk and write in the 

title ‘Attention of … with the name below’ 
 

Miss H Burrows    Headteacher 

Mr B Bloomer    Deputy Headteacher      

Ms A Pereira                    Assistant Headteacher   Teaching and Learning 

(Year 11 Co-ordinator) 

 Mr D Corrigan   Assistant Headteacher  Safeguarding 

 Mr J Simmons    Assistant Headteacher  Behaviour  

 Mr J El’habid    Assistant Headteacher  RSL Sixth Form 

 Mr P McDonald   Assistant Headteacher  Progress Data 

 Mr A Morris    Assistant Headteacher  KS3 Curriculum 
  

 Mrs G Grant    English Faculty Lead and Media 

 Mrs T Cole    Maths Faculty Lead 

 Mr J Brown    Science Faculty Lead 

 Mr N Royston    Humanities Faculty Lead 

 Mrs M Marconi   Design Technology Faculty Lead 

Mrs P Saggu    Modern Foreign Languages Faculty Lead 

Mr D Smith    Faculty Lead of Vocational Studies and IT 

 Mr M Morris     Art and Music Faculty Lead 

 Mrs V Wright    Physical Education Faculty Lead 
 

 Mr C Corrigan    Head of St Catherine of Siena 

 Mr P McDonald   Head of St Augustine 

 Mrs K Hughes    Head of St Joseph 

 Mr M Newman   Head of St Francis Xavier 

 Mr S Daniels    Head of St Brigid 

 Mr A Bruton    Head of St Monica 
 

Mrs T Shannon   SENCO 

 Mrs K Cheevers-Morgan  School Nurse 

 Mr M Dougan    Careers Advisor 

Mrs T Clarke    Attendance Officer 
 

Mr J Brookes    11-JBR 

Mrs L Barnes    11-LB 

Mrs K Jones    11-KJ 

Miss L Davies    11-LD 

Mrs T Shannon   11-TC 

Mr A Lynch    11-AL 

Ms T Gardner    11-TG 

Miss T Ahmed   11-TAH 

Mr G Jackson    11-GJ 

Miss Hodgson    11-MH 

Mr Ali & Mr Islam   11-AL/HI 

Mr J Blair    11-JBL 

Mrs E McKeown   11-EMC 

mailto:enquiry@ilsley.bham.sch.uk
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Homework and Revision 
 

Believe it or not… 
 

• 66% of material that you have learnt is forgotten after 7 days 
• 88% of material that you have learnt is forgotten after 6 weeks 
• Just reading notes and text books leads to a mere 10% retention 

 
Homework tasks and coursework isn’t strictly revision! 

Usually, homework tasks are used to support your learning in the classroom. Coursework is a 
different form of assessment from the exam board.  

STUDENTS SHOULD PRIORITISE HOMEWORK AND COURSEWORK FIRST! 

Students should not waste time in lesson; they haven’t got time to. The more they  do in 
school the more time they will have to revise prior knowledge at home. 
 
Most exams will require students to write, so students will need to do quite a bit of writing to 
revise for their exams.   
 
Students should practise sustained writing – they need to be tolerant to write enough quality 
material in a relatively short amount of time. 
 

In Maths every week students will be set a task that will take approximately and 45 minutes 

in KS4. This will be generally set at the first and the last part of that week. The homework 

may be structured to allow pupils to practice a skill that was modelled in the lesson. This 

promotes a student’s understanding, reinforces the skill and helps commit it to the memory. It 

also highlights any misconceptions a student may have so that the teacher can correct this for 

the next lesson.  

 

Homework could be set from Mathletics or Mathswatch. Ilsley subscribe to these two sites on 

our pupils behalf. All pupils have a user name and password in their diary. There is a wealth 

of fluency practice on mathletics and an abundance of video clips on mathswatch that support 

the whole of the mathematics curriculum.  

 

Please encourage your child to complete their homework and coursework on time. Support is 

available after school. 
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Academic Intervention & Support 
 

  

 

Period six provision – for students who would benefit from extra teaching time 

in their subjects, we have a weekly timetable of lessons that run between 3:20 – 

4:10. Students will be targeted for this and it is an expectation that they attend. 

There will be the timetable schedule on the school website. Please contact your 

child’s Head of House should there be extenuating circumstances as to why 

your child cannot attend a study support session. 
 

Personalising the curriculum on offer - in order to ensure all of our students 

achieve the best overall outcomes we review their timetables following data 

collections. In some cases we would make changes to the subjects they study. 

Both you and your child would be involved in discussions before any changes 

are made. 
 

Tutor groups and revision planners – all students have an English or Maths 

tutor in Year 11. It will also allow better pastoral support across the year group 

as the tutor will remain with them for the whole year and will want to keep in 

contact with you throughout the year. All students have a revision planner to use 

weekly and require having this on them every day. 
 

Intervention groups in tutor time - for students needing shorter intervention 

session we will be running small classes in the core subjects (Maths and 

English) during tutor time each week. Students will be targeted for this and it is 

an expectation they attend. 
 

Mentoring - a member of the senior leadership team will each be assigned a 

small group of students who would benefit from mentoring sessions in the run 

up to exams. 
 

Exam focussed master classes - when the curriculum has been taught, our 

teaching staff will run master classes in their timetabled lessons to ensure each 

student receives the teaching they need to be successful. 
 

‘De-stress for success’ sessions will be offered to the whole year group for tips 

and ideas on avoiding stress in the run up to exams.
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10 

Dedicated Period 6 for Year 11 
 

These sessions run from 3:20-4.10pm and are an invaluable 

opportunity for your child to consolidate their learning from lesson 

time. 
 

 

Monday 
Week 1 A Band English 

B Band Maths 

Week 2 A Band Maths 

B Band English 

 

Tuesday 

Week 1 Option A 

 

Week 2 Option B 

 

 

Thursday 

Week 1 A Band RS 

B Band Science 

Week 2 B Band RS 

A Band Science 

 

Friday 

Week 1 Option C 

 

Week 2 Option D 

 
 

 

 

Options Timetabled lessons Subject 

 

Option A Wk1 Tue 1 / Tues 2 

Wk2 Tue 2 / Tue 3 / Wed 4 

 

Option B Wk1  Mon 3 / Mon 4 

Wk2 Mon 1 / Mon 2 Wed 5 

 

Option C Wk1 Tue 4 / Fri 2 / Fri 3 

Wk2 Fri 1 / Fri 2 

 

Option D Wk1 Wed 1 / Wed 2 

Wk2 Tue 5 / Thur 1 / Thur  2 
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Supporting Revision 
 

By doing revision beyond lesson time your child will learn how to read and follow 

directions independently, manage and budget their time, complete work neatly and to 

the best of their ability. It also helps them develop a sense of responsibility, pride in 

their work, and a work ethic that will benefit them well beyond their school years. 

 

Decide on the workspace: Somewhere comfortable, quiet and accessible to you so you can 

provide encouragement and help. Some like the kitchen or dining room table while others 

prefer their room - but check in with them periodically and review their work when it's 

completed if this is the case. 

 

Setting-up for success: Make sure it is well-lit, comfortable, stocked-up with school 

supplies, quiet and free from distractions. 

 

Supporting them: Help them interpret instructions, and review completed work. Resist the 

urge to provide the right answers just to get it done! They’ll grow in confidence if you help 

them develop the problem-solving skills they'll need to get through the task. Support your 

child in choosing one good revision aid - book, app or website - for each subject. It's the best 

investment you will make. 

 

Make it routine: Be clear that schoolwork is a priority with ground rules like using the 

work- space and agreeing a regular time to get it done. Make it clear that there's no TV, 

phone calls, video game-playing, etc., until it’s done and checked. Help your child to plan 

their revision timetable. It will take an investment of your time (probably several hours), but 

it is the single thing that will make the biggest difference to the effectiveness of the revision, 

and therefore the outcome. Children vary in the amount of support they need at each stage of 

the process. 

 

Empower them: Some might want to tackle the harder tasks first, while others prefer to get 

the easier tasks over with. By helping them create a strategy when they're young, they’ll do it 

independently later. Allow short breaks if needed, then guide them back to it with fresh focus 

and energy. 

 

Instil organisation skills: Encourage your child to use their Learning Planner, a calendar or 

reminders on their phone to help get organised. Ask them to empty their bag and file hand 

outs and information from lessons at the end of each day. They won't seem important until 

they need them, at which point they are likely to be lost under a mountain of random papers. 

 

Make links to the "real world”: Talk about how meeting deadlines is important in the 

world of work, or how their learning and history relates to today’s news. 

 

Praise them: Recognise and reward their concentration, resilience and effort. 
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Different ways to revise 
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Maintaining motivation and Building 

resilience 
 

Tips for parents 
 Agree the balance between work and social life and stick to the agreement. Again, 

flexibility is the key - if a special night comes up, agree that they can make up the 

work at a specified time. 

 All students will fall behind, feel de-motivated or overwhelmed, or struggle with the 

balance of social, work and school demands at times. When your child feels like this, 

berating and threatening them will have a negative effect. Talk to them about the 

issues, acknowledge their feelings and adopt a sensible attitude in wanting to find a 

solution. Help them prioritise and if necessary talk to the school about rescheduling 

deadlines where possible. 

 Consider using a reward structure to motivate your child. This is NOT bribery; it is a 

reward, just as you are rewarded by a salary or bonuses for working even when you 

don't feel like it. 

 

Strategies for dealing with excuses 

 Keep track of the 'excuses' (they won't be able to!), writing them down with the date 

and subject. 
 Agree or suggest a solution e.g. that he or she brings the work home and shows you 

the next day, follow this up without fail! 

 As a last resort, explain that you are concerned about the problem, for example that 

the school 'isn't giving you homework' and that you will need to con- tact them. 

 Remember that the aim is to get the work done, not win the battle. Let your child save 

face, as long as they agree to do the work and stick to it.
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Useful revision websites 
 

BBC Bitesize  http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/  

Revision Help Sites: http://getrevising.co.uk/   

GCSE Revision - Study Wise: https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/  

Create an electronic revision planner: https://getrevising.co.uk/planner/  

English: http: www.englishbiz.co.uk/ 

Maths:  http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/maths/  

Mathletics or Mathswatch. These sites are paid by the school. Each student has a username 

and password 

Getrevising.co.uk (you can make flashcards and revision notes and it tests you interactively) 

U2learn.com (gives you links to all the key subject based websites that have handy revision 

material) 

QZZR.com (has ready made quizzes for you to use.) 

YouTube (Search the topic or question, there might be a video lesson on it) 

 

Exam boards for past papers: 

Find out what exam board your child is doing and use the website to access past papers, 

marks schemes and other helpful documents. MOST SPECIFICATIONS ARE ON THE 

DEPARTMENT PAGES OF THE SCHOOL WEBSITE! 

 

WJEC: http://www.wjec.co.uk/students/past-papers/ 

Edexcel:  http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/past-

papers.html/ student/  

OCR http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/download-past-papers/ 

AQA http://www.aqa.org.uk/exams-administration/exams-guidance/find-past-papers-and-

mark- schemes/ 

 

Tips to succeed: http://unstoppableteen.com/ 

 

Or visit the Homework page on the Ilsley website for details of subject specific websites 

 

Useful careers websites 
 

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk  

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship 

https://www.careersbox.co.uk  

https://www.ucas.com 

https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/50161/courses_training_and_learning  

Apprenticeships Jobs in Birmingham – September 2018: 

https://www.indeed.co.uk/Apprenticeships-jobs-in-Birmingham  

https://www.bmet.ac.uk/our-courses/apprenticeships/  

 

Revision App:  www.gojimo.com 

Countdown App: Exam Countdown Lite 

 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/
http://getrevising.co.uk/
https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/
https://getrevising.co.uk/planner/
http://http:%20www.englishbiz.co.uk/
http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/maths/
http://www.wjec.co.uk/students/past-papers/
http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/past-papers.html/student
http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/past-papers.html/student
http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/past-papers.html/student
http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/download-past-papers/
http://www.aqa.org.uk/exams-administration/exams-guidance/find-past-papers-and-mark-schemes
http://www.aqa.org.uk/exams-administration/exams-guidance/find-past-papers-and-mark-schemes
http://www.aqa.org.uk/exams-administration/exams-guidance/find-past-papers-and-mark-schemes
http://unstoppableteen.com/
https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.careersbox.co.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/
https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/50161/courses_training_and_learning
https://www.indeed.co.uk/Apprenticeships-jobs-in-Birmingham
https://www.bmet.ac.uk/our-courses/apprenticeships/
http://www.gojimo.com/
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Employability and Careers 

 
Information, Advice and Guidance 

 
At Ilsley we are committed to providing a comprehensive programme of careers and 

information guidance to all students to think about, plan, reflect and refine their decision 

about their post-16 and post 18 options. As part of this, we aim to establish strong links with 

the wider community including industry experts, businesses, parents, former Ilsley students 

and charities in order to prepare students for life beyond Ilsley. 

 

We work with outside agencies, University and colleges, employers and gap year 

organisations to provide you with the most up to date information. We have a specialised 

Careers advisor who will work with you offering advice. 

 

Your child will be given a personalised careers meeting which we recommend the parent / 

carer to attend this. There will be carers convention held on the school site which is well 

attended by apprenticeships schemes, university, colleges and gap year opportunities.  

 

There are career drop in sessions held every Monday and Thursday during lunchtime to help 

support your child to prepare a CV and to discuss their future. 
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We look forward to meeting you again, at the year 11 

academic tutorial on Thursday 25th October 2018. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


